Hanshin Electric Railway’s Economical Tickets

Tickets best suited for sightseeing and business are now available.

Go out with convenient and money-saving tickets!

Kan-Ku
A convenient and money-saving one-way ticket for those who traveling from Hanshin line stations to Kansai International Airport.

Kan-Ku Access Ticket (Hanshin version)

- **Sale period**: April 1, 2019 (Monday) to September 30, 2019 (Monday)
- **Valid period**: Any single day until October 31, 2019 (Thursday)
- **Price**: 1,130 yen (adult fare only)

- **Valid section**
  Hanshin Electric Railway: From any station (except Kobe Kansai Line) to Osaka-Namba Station
  Nankai Electric Railway: From Namba Station to Kansai-Airport Station

- **Sales locations**
  Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miki, and Kii-Kansai
  and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Kansai Station)

*This ticket cannot be used for a travel from Kansai International Airport to any station on Hanshin Electric Railway Line. Please purchase "Kobe Access Ticket" issued by Nankai Electric Railway.

Keihan
This ticket is very economical and convenient for those who visit Keihanshin not only for leisure but also for business.

Hankyu-Hanshin One-Day Pass

- **Sale period**: April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)
- **Valid period**: Any single day during the sale period
- **Price**: Adult: 1,200 yen; Child: 600 yen

- **Valid section**
  Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines
  Hankyu Railway: all lines
  Kobe Kansai Line: all lines (including Nishidai and Minatogawa stations)

- **Sales locations**
  Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miki, Kobe-Kansai, and Shinkai stations
  Hankyu Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Kansai Station), and Osaka-Namba Station
  (adult pass only; available at East Limited Express Ticket Counter)

*Except Nishidai and Minatogawa stations and during the absence of station clerks*
Koya-san

A value ticket for enjoying Koya-san, a World Heritage site, that also includes discounts and other benefits for sightseeing, souvenir shopping, and dining.

Koyasan One-day Ticket [Hanshin version] [Kobe Kkosuzo version]

Sale period: April 1, 2019 (Monday) to November 30, 2019 (Saturday)
Valid period: Any single day during the sale period
Price: [Hanshin version] 2,980 yen (adult fare only) [Kobe Kkosuzo version] 3,090 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section: [Hanshin version] Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines (excluding Kobe Kkosuzo line)
Nankai Electric Railway: Namba line (between Namba and Koya-san stations; between Shirahama and Kinosakinosato stations)
Nankai Kinkai: All stations in Koya-san area (excluding Tateno Koyasan stations; Nankaido and Minamisawa stations)

All pass holders of the Hanshin version are free of charge upon production of the ticket and train pass.

Sales locations: [Hanshin version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, ticket gates at each station, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Sales locations: [Kobe Kkosuzo version] Stationmaster’s office in Shinko-cho, and ticket gates at Kitano Motomachi, Kousake, Koshien, Daisaki and Kosakosai-Gata stations (excluding the absence of station clerks)

Rokkosan

Discount ticket for train, bus, and car travel to Mt. Rokko and Mt. Maya.

Rokko&Maya Leisure Ticket [Hanshin version]

Sale period: April 1, 2019 (Monday) to November 30, 2019 (Saturday)
Valid period: Any single day during the sale period
Price: Adult: 1,900 yen Child: 950 yen

Valid section: Hanshin Electric Railway: Round trip between any stations except Kobe Kkosuzo line and Miysage or Kobe-Sannomiya Station
Kobe City Bus: Round trip on Route 16 (between Hanshin Mikage and Rokko Cable Shita Station)
Round trip on Route 18 (between Sannomiya Terminal Mae and Macy Cable Shita Station)
Round trip on Route 2 (between Chitatsubo Sannomiya Ekimae and Konno) Rokko Cable Car: Round trip between Rokko Cable Shita and Rokko Sanrojo
Round trip on Maya Yumieru (Maya Cable and Maya Ropeway)
Rokko Mountainbust: All routes (board and disembark freely)
Rokko & May Sky Shuttle Bus: Between Rokko Cable Shita and Maya Ropeway (board and disembark freely)

Sales locations: [Hanshin version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Sales locations: [Kobe Kkosuzo version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Nara

This ticket is very convenient for those who travel around historical places in Nara prefecture, whose appearance drastically changes according to the season.

Nara & Ikukura One-Day Ticket [Hanshin version] [Kobe Kkosuzo version]

Sale period: April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)
Valid period: Any single day until April 30, 2020 (Thursday)
Price: [Hanshin version] 1,850 yen (adult fare only) [Kobe Kkosuzo version] 2,060 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section: [Hanshin version] Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines (excluding Kobe Kkosuzo line)
Kintetsu Railway: Nara Line (between Osaka-Namba and Kintetsu Nara stations)
Kintetsu’s Kansai Line (between Kintetsu Nara and Kintetsu Koya-san stations)
Kaisei Electric Railway: all lines (excluding Kobe Kkosuzo line)

Sales locations: [Hanshin version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, ticket gates at each station, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Sales locations: [Kobe Kkosuzo version] Stationmaster’s office in Shinko-cho, and ticket gates at Nish-Motonomachi, Kousake, Koshien, Daisaki and Kosakosai-Gata stations (excluding the absence of station clerks)

Arima & Rokko

Enjoy travelling to the Arima and Rokko areas, two of the largest sightseeing spots in Kansai. A complimentary bathing ticket for Kinewy-ya or Ginewy-ya in Arima Onsen hot springs, and a discount coupon for admission to other facilities are attached.

Arima & Rokko One-Day Excursion Pass [Hanshin version]

Sale period: April 1, 2019 (Monday) to December 22, 2019 (Sunday)
Valid period: Any single day during the sale period
Price: 2,460 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section: Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines (excluding Kobe Kkosuzo line; Kobe Kkosuzo line is only 2,060 yen)
Kobe Municipal Subway: between Sannomiya and Shin-Kobe stations
Hokushinkyo Kurobe: between Shin-Kobe and Tanangam stations
Hanshin Electric Railway: between Tanangam and Arima Onsen stations
Kobe City Bus: between Kobe-Komatsu and Arima Onsen stations
Rokko Arima Ropeway: between Arima Onsen and Rokko Sanrojo stations
Rokko Sanrojo Bus: between Rokko Sanrojo and Rokko Cable Shita stations
Rokko Cable Car: between Rokko Sanrojo and Rokko Cable Shita stations

Sales locations: [Hanshin version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Sales locations: [Kobe Kkosuzo version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Asuka

Asuka is a place surrounded by ancient history, where valuable historical monuments are being discovered. Why not visit Asuka! with a full of romantic ancient history!

Kodai Roman Asuka One-Day Ticket [Hanshin Line version]

Sale period: April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)
Valid period: Any single day until April 30, 2020 (Thursday)
Price: 1,850 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section: Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines (excluding Kobe Kkosuzo line)
Kintetsu Railway: Osaka-Namba and Tsuyashiri or Osaka-Abenoshibashi stations; between Yatago to Kintetsu Minami (Osaka) to Sako stations
Osaka-Abenoshibashi and Kintetsu Minami (Osaka) to Sako stations
Osaka-Abenoshibashi and Kintetsu Minami (Osaka) to Sako stations
All passengers using this ticket cannot stop over.

Sales locations: [Hanshin version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, ticket gates at each station, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Asuka Onsen Taiko-No-Yu Coupon [Hanshin version] [Kobe Kkosuzo version]

Sale period: April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)
Valid period: Any single day during the sale period
Price: [Hanshin version] 2,750 yen (adult fare only) [Kobe Kkosuzo version] 2,400 yen (adult fare only)

Valid section: [Hanshin version] Between any station on Hanshin Electric Railway line and Arima Onsen on Kobe Electric Railway line (via Shinsakai station on Kobe Kkosuzo line)
Kobe Kkosuzo version: Between any station on Kobe Kkosuzo line (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Kintetsu Kousake, and Nishidai stations) and Arima Onsen on Kobe Electric Railway line (via Shinkayo station on Kobe Kkosuzo line)

Sales locations: [Hanshin version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, ticket gates at each station, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Sales locations: [Kobe Kkosuzo version] Stationmaster’s office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Miyake and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, ticket gates at each station, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya)

Arima Onsen Taiko-No-Yu Coupon [Hanshin version] [Kobe Kkosuzo version]
### Weekend & Holiday Kobe Ticket
(Saturdays/Sundays and Holidays)

**Kobe Machinexuri One-Day Coupon**
(Spring & Summer version)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to September 30, 2019 (Monday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>![Kobe area version](950 yen (adult fare only)) ![Kobe extended version](1,580 yen (adult fare only))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sannomiya-Akashi City One-Day Ticket**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>![Sannomiya and Akashi](1,000 yen (adult fare only)) ![Hanshin and Akashi](1,500 yen (adult fare only))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Valid section | Sannomiya and Akashi: all lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Hankyu Kobe-Sannomiya and Minatogawa stations) Sanyo Electric Railway: between Nishinomiya-Nishidai stations Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines Kobe Sannomiya Line: between Motomachi and Nishidai stations Sanyo Electric Railway: between Nishinomiya and Nishidai stations |

**Tarumi & Maiko One-Day Ticket**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>![Sannomiya version](800 yen (adult fare only)) ![Hanshin version](1,300 yen (adult fare only))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tarumi and Maiko**
This ticket is very convenient for those who visit Tarumi (including MARINE FIA KOBE) and Maiko (including Akashi Rinkai Bridge)!

| Valid section | Sannomiya version: all lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Hankyu Kobe-Sannomiya and Minatogawa stations) Sanyo Electric Railway: between Nishinomiya and Nishidai stations Sanyo Bus: routes (excluding routes operating from the municipal buses) Futami, route, routes of Akashi Municipal Community Bus, routes No. 60% in Akashi city and highway buses! Hanshin version: Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines Kobe Sannomiya Line: between Motomachi and Nishidai stations Sanyo Electric Railway: between Nishinomiya and Nishidai stations Sanyo Bus: routes (excluding routes operating from the municipal buses) Futami, route, routes of Akashi Municipal Community Bus, routes No. 60% in Akashi city and highway buses! |

**Himeji One-Day Ticket**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>![Hanshin &amp; Sanyo Seaside One-Day Ticket](2,000 yen (adult fare only))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hanshin & Sanyo Seaside One-Day Ticket**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>2,000 yen (adult fare only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Valid section | Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines Kobe Sannomiya Line: between Motomachi and Nishidai stations Sanyo Electric Railway: all lines |

**Sannomiya-Himeji One-Day Ticket**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>1,400 yen (adult fare only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Valid section | Kobe Sannomiya Line: all lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Hankyu Kobe-Sannomiya and Minatogawa stations) Sanyo Electric Railway: all lines |

| Sales locations | Stationmaster’s office in Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkai stations, ticket gates at each station, Sanyo-Namba Station (East Limited Express Ticket Counter) and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya) *Except during the absence of station clerks |

**Akashi One-Day Ticket**

This one-day unlimited ride ticket is very economical and convenient for those who visit Akashi city (up to Nishinomiya station).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>1,000 yen (adult fare only) ![Hanshin and Akashi](1,500 yen (adult fare only))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Valid section | Sannomiya and Akashi: all lines (including Hanshin Kobe-Sannomiya, Hankyu Kobe-Sannomiya and Minatogawa stations) Sanyo Electric Railway: between Nishinomiya and Nishidai stations Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines Kobe Sannomiya Line: between Motomachi and Nishidai stations Sanyo Electric Railway: between Nishinomiya and Nishidai stations |

| Sales locations | Stationmaster’s office in Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkai stations, ticket gates at each station, Sanyo-Namba Station (East Limited Express Ticket Counter) and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya) *Except during the absence of station clerks |

**Himeji Station**
This one-day unlimited ride ticket between Hanshin Umeda Station or Osaka Namba Station and Sanyo Himeji Station is very economical and convenient.
**Kaiyukan**

The ticket enables you to fully enjoy visits to main sightseeing spots in Osaka including the Osaka Aquarium Kaiyukan, Osaka Bay area, Osaka Castle and Tsutenkaku Tower.

**OSAKA KAIYU Ticket [Hanshin version]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day until April 30, 2020 (Thursday) (Please be aware of the aquarium's closed days)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Adult: 3,050 yen (high school student or older) Child: 1,610 yen (primary school student)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Valid section**
Hanshin Electric Railway: all lines (except Kobe Kosoku line)
Osaka Municipal Transportation Bureau: all subway and new Ton-Ton line and all bus routes
Osaka Aquarium Kaiyukan: admission fee is included

**Sales locations**
Stationmaster's office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mikiage and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, Akiha station and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya) *Except during the absence of station clerks

*The aquarium is closed: January 8 and 9, 2020

---

**Osaka Amazing Pass [Osaka area version] [Hanshin extended version]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day until April 30, 2020 (Thursday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>[Osaka area version] 2,700 yen (adult fare only) [Hanshin extended version] 3,100 yen (adult fare only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Valid section**
[Hanshin extended version]
Hanshin Railway: between Umeda and Amagasaki stations; between Osaka-Namba and Amagasaki stations
Osaka Municipal Transportation Bureau: all subway lines and new Ton-Ton line and all bus routes
Hankyu Railway: between Umeda and Kansai Kikaikyo/Miki
Allama stations; between Shinsaibashiyama and Shinsaibashisuji 6-chome stations
Kissato Railway: between Osaka-Namba and Inamata stations; between Osaka-Abeokuchi and Yata stations
Keihan Electric Railway: between Yodobashi and Senbaya stations; between Nakanoshima and Tennoji stations
Nankai Electric Railway: between Namba and Sakai stations; between Namba and Nakamura stations; between Shinsaibashiyama and Kishiwadu stations

**Sales locations**
Stationmaster's office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mikiage and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, ticket gates at each station between Umeda and Amagasaki stations, and between Sakurai stations and Dentsu stations *Except during the absence of station clerks

*Hanshin extended version*
Additional bond valid sections of the Osaka area version (plus all lines of Hanshin Electric Railway (excluding Kobe Kosoku line)

---

**Ikoto Ticket Spring version [Hankyu-Hanshin version] [Kobe Kosoku version]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>March 8, 2019 (Friday) to May 26, 2019 (Sunday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day during the sale period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>[Hankyu-Hanshin version] 1,600 yen (adult fare only) [Kobe Kosoku version] 1,800 yen (adult fare only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Valid section**
[Hankyu-Hanshin version]
Hankyu Railway: all lines (excluding Kobe Kosoku line)
Kyoto Municipal Transport Bureau: all lines of subway and all bus routes (excluding regular sightseeing routes)
Kyoto Buss: routes within the unified fare zone in Kyoto city and routes no further than Ochan, Iwakura, Muramatsu, Iwakura Joshi, Kyoto Sangyo Daigaku-mae, Daikokuji, Kiyotaki and Kokoeda bus stops

[Kobe Kosoku version]
Aforementioned common section plus all lines of Kobe Kosoku line

[Hanshin-Hanshin version]
Osaka-Namba stations; Osaka-Sannomiya stations; station gates at each station, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya) *Except Osaka-Namba Station, Kobe Kosoku Line stations and during the absence of station clerks

**Sales locations**
Stationmaster's office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mikiage and Kobe-Sannomiya stations, ticket gates at each station, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya) *Except Osaka-Namba Station, Kobe Kosoku Line stations and during the absence of station clerks

---

**USJ Universal City Round Trip Ticket Set**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sale period</th>
<th>April 1, 2019 (Monday) to March 31, 2020 (Tuesday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valid period</td>
<td>Any single day from day of issuance to end of following month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>(Prices vary according to a passenger’s departure station.) From station between Daimotsu and Deyashikib: Adult 660 yen, Child 340 yen From station between Amagasaki Center Pool Mae and Imazu: Adult 770 yen, Child 390 yen From station between Nishinomiya and Ashiya: Adult 810 yen, Child 410 yen From station between Fukae and Motomachi: Adult 870 yen, Child 430 yen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Valid section**
Round trip from any station between Daimotsu and Motomachi stations or Kobe Kosoku Line stations, and JR Universal City, via Nishinomiya Station

**Sales locations**
Stationmaster's office in Umeda, Amagasaki, Koshien, Mikiage, Kobe-Sannomiya and Shinkan stations, ticket gates at each station between Daimotsu and Kobe-Kosoku stations, and Hanshin Electric Railway Service Center (Kobe-Sannomiya) *Except during the absence of station clerks

---

**In addition to tickets presented here, various limited-time tickets will be also sold.**

Refunds are accepted during the valid period at the sales location you purchase the ticket only when the ticket is unused (the handling charge required).